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FOREWORD
On  Saturday,  23rd  October,  1971  the  British Families  Education Service

Jubilee  Luncheon  took  place  a,t the  united  services  officers,  club,  Rhein-
dahlen.    Approximately  two  hundred  guests  attended,  of  whom twenty-one
were   former   B.F.E.S.   colleagues   and   members   of   the   British   Flamilies
Education Service Association (United Kingdom), one hundred and forty or so
were Serving members Of B.F.E.S.  and  thirty were official guests. The Guest
of Honour was the Rt.  Hon.  the Lord Belstead,  Joint Parliamentary Under-
secretary of State,  the Department of Education &  Science.

Distinguished  guests  from  t,he  services  included
General  Sir Peter Hunt,  Commander-in-Chief,  B.A.O.R.
Air-Marshal  Sir Harold. Martin,  Commander-in-Chief,

Royal  Air Force,  Germany
Major General  H.  H.  Evans,  Director  of Army  Education
Air Vice-Marshal I.  F'.  Powell,  Director of Educational

Services,  Royal  Air  Force.
Dist,inguished  civilian  guests  included

Sir William  (now IJOrd) Alexander,  Secretary  to  the
Associat/ion of Education  Committees.

Sir Ronald Gourd, ex General Secretary, the National Union of Teachers
and  ex  President,   the  world  confederation  of  organisations  of  the
Teaching Profession.

Particularly  welcome  guests  were  two  former  Directors  of  the  British
Families Education  Service.

Dr.  I.  H.  Humphreys        (1952-1954)  and
Mr.  H.  E.  Pacey                   (1957-l966)
During the Autumn Term of 1971, exhibitions of work,  under the heading

"B.F.E.S.  at WorkH,  had  been held,  culminating  in an exhibition at Rhein-

dahlen which was seen by Lord Belstead.  A commemorative I,irst Day Cover
had  been produced  and  was offered  for sale at this  time.

These  activities  were  arranged  to  mark  the  silver  Jubflee  of  British
Families   Education Service and the celebrations were covered in broadcasts
by  the British Forces Broadcasting Service  and  by  articles  in..Education",
"The Teacher"  and  oThe Times Educational supplement."

It was a far cry from l946-1947, about which John Trevelyan, the founder
Director,   borrowing   from   churchill,    wrote,    "Never   in   the   history   of
educational endeavour have people chosen so bad a time and so  bad a place to
begin  an  entirely  new venture with so little  to  meet  so  many possibilities."

What follows is an attempt to show, for the benefit of teachers now serving
in  the  British Families  Education  Service,  just now  bad  I)oth the  time  and
place were,  how little provision there was at that time and how the problems
were  tackled.

q:¢6-
Director

British Families Education Service



I        THE BEGINNINGS OF B.F.E.S.

B.F.E.S.  began,  for an  practical purposes,  when a meeting was called at
the War Office  on 9th February,  1946.   The result was a decision to set up a
Working Party to investigate the setting up ofa central Educational Authority
to work under the ControlCommission for Germany and Austria (Foreign Of-
fice).   The question of whether or not families of servicemen should proceed
to Germany had been mooted at the time,  but no decision had  been made.

The  first  meeting of the working party,  under the chairmanship of the
Director of Army Education, was heldon lstMarcn, 1946.  Itwas decided thatl
in advance of the appointment of a "Director of British Children,s Schools in
British   Army   of   the   Rhine",   the   Working   Party   should   be   chaired   by
IJieutenant Colonel F. J. Dawns, Chief Inspector, Army Eclucatlon, and should
be representative of the potential users of the system, via: the control office,
London,  the Control Commission,  Germany,  the  I3ritisII  Army of the Rhine,
the  British  Air Force  of Occupation,  and  the Ministry of Education.

The newly constitutecl working party met on llth March,  1946, and agreed
that a preliminary survey should be made,  on  the ground,  by the chairman
and  a  representative  of  the  Minister  of  Education.    This  exploratory  visit,
carried  out  by  Mr.   W.   A.   B.   Hamilton,   Assistant  Secretary'   Ministry  of
Education,  and  Lieutenant  Colonel F.  J.  Downs,  anticipated  that  the  com-
mitment  would  be  as  follows:

1      The  total  number  of children  would  be  about 6)000  ranging  in  age  from
0-15  years.

2      The mainproblem would beone of wide dispersal.   There was thought to
be   a  possibility   of  some   movement   within  B.A.O.R.   for   (.at  least  a
proportion  of the  children."

3      It was assumed that 50% of children wouldbein reasonable concentrations
and  the problem  was seen  to  be

a.    to  provide education in  these areas of concentration
b.    to  provide education also  for small numbers  in small  pockets.

4      What was expected was avariation between500childrenof allagesspread
over 20,OOO square miles and concentrations of 1,000 children in the area of
a large  town.

Three  types  of  provision seemed to  be essential:
a.    Nursery education  from  2  to  5 years  of age (I,ooo-2,000)
a.    Primary  education  from  5  to  ll  years  of  age (2,000-2,500)
c.    Secondary  education  from  ll  to  15 years of age  (500).

It was tnougnt that the planning could  I.ollow the fouowing pattern:
a.    Nurseries were  required,  local in character and involving the use of a

large  number  of  small  buildings  or  in  classes  attached  to  primary
schools.  Staff would  need to  be  trained.
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b.    Primary  education  would  be  the  major  commitment.  provision  of
schools in areas of concentration would raise no particular problems.
In areas of sparse I3ritish population great problems were foreseen but
they could perhaps be solved by transporting children for distances of
uP tO  10 miles or by a combination of hostel provision and billeting on
the   friends of parents.

c.    Secondary  education  was  to  create  its  own  problem  because  of  the
small  number  of children involved (500).   The  solution was  to be  the
provision of centralised schools in concentration areas with a boarding
element and  provision  for grammar,  technical  and mode- studies.
Two  co-educat,tonal  schools  of  approximately  250  woulcl  need  to  be
Provided With boarding facilities in each for 50 children.   The problem
of  uneconomical  use  of  teaching  staff  was  faced  squarely.     when
Parental opposition to boarding was met,  a senior form in the nearest
Primary School  Was  tO  be  Set  uP.

Planning priorities  were  to  be..

1      Appointment of a Director
2      Appointment  of Administrative  staff
3      Analysis  of tile  Problems  by Director and  staff
4      Provision  and/or improvement  of accommoclation
5      Recruitment of Teaching staff
6      Provision  of equipment

The Director was to work with a high-level committee of the three services
and the Control Commission. The status and conditions of service of teachers
were  to  be  worKed  Out  and  an approach  was  to  be  made  to  Local Educa,tion
Authorities  for the  release  of staff.

In  June  1946  the Cabinet  agreed  that British  families  shoulcl proceed  to
Germany, provided that children would receive an education..at least equal to
the education  they would have  received  had  they remained  in u.K."

On  lst  July,  1946,  Mr.  John  Trevelyan,  Director of Education  for  west-
morland,  was  appointed  to  the  position  of  Director  of  British  Children,s
Schools,  British Army of the Rhine, and from  lath to 22nd July,  1946, he and
Lieutenant  Colonel  Downs visited the British Zone of Germany.   All Service
and  Control  Commission  Authorities  were  consulted  and  agreement  was
reached  that  a  committee  should be set up  under the  chairmanship  of the
Senior representative of the  Control commission.

In November l946, the Zonal Board of Education was set up, with the chief
Administrative  Officer  of  the  control  Commission  in  the  chair  and  with
Senior Administrative Officers of British Army of the Rhine, British Air I,orce
of   Occupation   and   the   Director,   British   Families   Education   service   as
members.   The  Director  was to comment one year later,..a.F.E.S.  provides
the  first  example of Inter-Service organisation in education."   very soon it
was realised that the volume of detailed policy decisions to I)e made would re-
quire  further  committees  and  Executive  sub-committees,  Regional  Com-
mittees and  School Committees were all set up.  The pattern continued from
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November  1946 until April  1952 when general control of I3.F'.a.S.  passed from
the Foreign Office to the War Office.  The Zonal Board was then reconstituted
and comprised:

Chairman -  Major General Administration,  B.A.O.R.
Air Officer  Administration,  2nd  Tactical  Air  Force
Chief Education  Officer,  B.A.O.R.
Representative  of the  Ministry  of Education
Representative  of the  u.K.  High  Commissioner  for

Germany
Director,  British  Families Education  Service.

Later)  the  Zonal  Board  became  "The  Services Board of Education,  Ger-
many"I which had its meetings each term. It concerned itself with mat,LerS Of
POliCy,.  While  its  executive  body,  "The  B.F.E.S.  Co-ordinating committee",
meeting   monthly,    was   concerned   with   day-to-day   problems   of   ad-
ministration.

On  lst  September,  l946,  Mr.  Trevelyan  established  his  Headquarters in
Hammersmith Barracks in Her ford.  He decided that education should begin
at once  and  announced  publicly  that  he  would  inaugurate  a  full system  of
education (Nursery, Primary' Secondary and perhaps Adult).  He also decided
to call his organisation  "The British Families Education Service."   He won a
COnCeSSiOn that teachers should not teach in uniform and this made a.F.E.S.
teachers the only British people in Germany at the time who were not in a un-
iform  of one  kind  or another.

The Director,s next task was to choose his Administrative Staff. When this
was done, Regional Offices, with regions which followed the German L.ander'
Were  Set  uP:

1      Hamburg/Schleswig  Holstein  Region,  with its  office in Hamburg
2      Niedersachsen Region  with its  office in Hanover
3      Nordrnein^vestfalen Region with its office in Gelsenkirchen/Buer.

While all this had been going on,  advertisements in the professional jour-
nals  in  the  U.K.  and  announcements  on  the  I3.B.a.  had  asked  for  the  co-
operation Of Local  Education  Authorities  in the  recruitment  of  teachers  for
the new Service. A figure of ZOO teachers wasset by the Minister for Education,
Miss Ellen Wilkinson,  provided  that no  teachers so recruited should be away
from the U.K. for a period in excess of threeyears-  Applicants numbered 2,000
and  all   were  interviewed   in  the  control  commission  offices  in  princes
Gardens, Kensington. Appointments were offered to 200 who then attended a
lO days' course at I3letchley Park which was then being used to train personnel
for service with the Control Commission.  A trickle of teachers began to arrive
in Germany towards the end of 1946, the first arriving on lst November 1946.
They spent the worst winter in living memory wa.icing for schools to be set up.
The first were,  in fact,  established early in 1947, the majority of them in re-
quisitioned  premises,  often in private houses.



15th  October,  1946

COG  regret but  they  can do little to  help with a  ,voluntary,  school.
Visit Stadt Commander and ask him to sign authority for my drawing fuel
and cleaning material  for school - does so.
Visit Army Education Cent,re and am told the Education Officer wishes to
COntaCt me. He agrees to help with teaching equipment and also to give me
the   loan  of  a  Sergeant-InstructorJohnson  who   is  shortly  to  go  to
Cambridge  University and  wishes  for  teaching experience.

19th  Oct'ober,  1946

Spend all day at school.  Locksmith and glazier have been. Leave instruc-
tions that all tables and chairs must be outside on Monday morning, ready
for  operation  {SCRUB.)

21st,  October,   1946

Visit No.  9 Supply Depot and  (scroungel  40 cups and saucers,  a teapot)  a
kettle,  2 scrubbing brushes,  2 long brushes,  2 mops and 3 pails,  also soap
and soda. Take these to school to find no cleaner. I tell the teacher to get
her coat off. Together we scruball the tables and chairs. I set the two men
to clean up the grounds.
1  ton  of coke  arrives.

23rd  October,  1946

Contact   Army   Officer   in   charge   of   food   supplies   to   ask   for   cocoa,
powdered  milk  and  sugar  for  children,s  not  mid-morning  drink.   No
authority. Therefore nothing to be had. Assure him that my children have
as much right to above as Lady X who,  I hear,  has had a supply  for her
Ladies,  t/ea-parties.

Receive 28 lbs sugar,  28 lbs cocoa and  14 lbs dried  milk -- t'his cannot be
repeat/ed.

25th  October,  1946

Parent,s Meeting (about 30)
Talk to parents individually)  as a beginning on individual points. Address
Meeting  on:

a.    The  fact  that it will be a voluntary school  until B.F.E.S.  takes over.
a.    Give  reasons  for  B.F1.E.S.  not being  able  to  open  schools yet.
c.    Explain  transport.
a.    Give school hours 9-12 and  2+.30.
e.    Explain that all care will be taken of children but that, in the event of

an accident I cannot be held responsible.
I.    Assure  parents  that  children  cannot possibly lose by coming to Ger-

many.  Children ought to  be brought up with both parents.
g.    Ask  for as  many school  books  as possible  to  be  sent with children.
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h.    Eacrl child  to  bring  note with:
i)    full  name and address
ii)    date  of birth
iii)    father's  unit
iv)    previous  school.

i.    The school  to  open  November  6th.

4th  November,  1946

Set  2  classrooms  in  order.

5th  November,  1946

Leave Hall  free  for Assembly,  Singing and  P.E.
It  really  looks  like  a  school!  Blackboards,  teacher,s  desk,  cupboard  fc)I
pencilsl papers etc. and the rows of desks each getting higher to the back.
Spend last afternoon putting up pictures and wall maps. The place must
look  familiar to  t,he children  to give  them  confidence.
Mr.  Johnson wishes t,a have older children.  (F'inish details for time-table
and explain a little  of class method). Mr. Johnson is full of the confidence
of his  20 years - I  am  not/.   Telephone  installed.

6th  November,  1946

25  children arrive at the school in vehicles ranging from private cars t'o 5
tonners.

lit,h December,  l946

Mr.  Hunt  and  Mr.  Crump  visit  school.  They  tell  me  the school  is to  be
taken over by B.F.E.S.  and  that  a British teacher will  be sent.
I am asked to remain in charge. We all weighed each other up ra,ther dig-
Cant/ly_  It  is  very  cold.

The  early  B.F.E.S.  schools  seem  to  have  had  similar  difficulties  as  the
following extracts from the school log books quoted in "B.F'.E.S. Gazette No.
I"shoiv:

"The builcling contains some large furniture, half a dozen exercise books and

pencils.  School roll made up of twenty-one very assorted children from three
to thirteen years of age. German master (interpreter) in sole charge. I did say
the children were assorted,  but I find  that there  is apparently one common
factor  -  their  behaviour!  They  kick  the  German  master  (interpreter)  ir]
charge,  and  call  him  what an Oxford Dictionary  terms a  kind  of ungulate,
non-ruminant omnivorous mammal. "

"Preparation of work  for school impaired  by lack of any kind of light from
l800  to  2100  hours."
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"carpenters  cut legs  off Army furniture.  Locksmiths cut keys,  Q.M.  brings

office   fpmiture  and  cupboards  (in   anticipation  of  equipment  to  come).
ElectriclanS  COnneCt  the  building  to  the  camp  generator.  (I  live  over  trle
school). Signals  fix telephone.  Try to get some order in the school despite all
this. Playground is at present about 2 miles longand 1 mile wide- the lake be-
ing  frozen.  Ice  2  ft.  in  thickness.  covered  in  snow."

"Having  begged  soap,  soda  etc.,  give  the  boiler-man  a  demonstration  of

scrubbing in the English housewife style.  He scrubs out the new games room
which has been unoccupied for a year.  water freezes as he scrubs, so wehave
indoor skating rink."

"Begged some bad potatoes, used good parts tor potato cuts. -erpreter went
in  search  of  feathers  foI.  use  With  glue  and  quills  to  make  paint  brushes.
Toilets frozen - Engineers came. Main sewer frozen, nothing can be done they
say.  Gramophone on  "unofficial  loan,,  arrived."

"open day for parents.  They arrive to see children at work. carpenters and
Engineers  also  arrive.  Later  after  much  persuasion  and  drawing  of  many
diagrams by me - agree to dig temporary cess pit. They said it was imposs"e
owing to ground  being frozen solid  to a depth of two feet.  I pointed out that'
they would dig a hole readily enough if anyone died., and that if one could be
dug for the  dead,  one could certainly be dug for  the living."

"piano  tuner  arrives  -  with  tools.  Repairs  piano  upon  which,  up  to  my
arrival,  the children  had  danced.,,

"No water coming  into school:  asked  for Engineers."

"My hair and quills and twigs - paint brushes."

"water cart arrives to fill tank - water pipe freezes in rubber pipe from car to
tank.  soak  pipe  in precious  hot water and retum to cart.  Tap  on cart now
frozen! Take this out and then begin again - give upi Fill 50 gallon tank with
rusty  funnel  and  two buckets.  Triumph!  Tank full  at last!  Discover that  it
leaks  threequartersof the way  up!  Empty it  to leak  level."

( 'All toilets frozen inside the house. No water in the village because no power.

Engineers and plumbers canle - nothing Can be done they sayl  " another
cess Pit iS dug aS a result Of my Persuasive powers. They light ahuge fire which
licks the wall of the house to thaw the pipes. I tremble lest school catches fire
- no water to put it out. Decide to give afire drillalarmasa test. All children
cut  in  30 seconds."

"Desperate for water. water on in village for one hour. Today,s arithmetic -
"How long will it take one man with two buckets carrying water 300 yards to
fill   a   50   ganon   tank?"   No  toilets.   water  tank   full.   primitive  sanitary
arrangements working.  Spend lunch hour burning fluff off pipe cleaners to
make   them   into  weaving  needles,   to  use  with   scraps   of  wool  given  by
parents."
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31st May,  1947    (Nienburg)

It was intended that school lunches should start on this date. unfortunately
Sergeant Hill  had  been  unable  to  obtain  the  required  articles.

2nd  June,  1947    (Nienburg)

School meals were started. They were,  on the whole, a success although the
cook provided  the children  with man-sized  meals.

3rd June,  1947    (Nlenburg)

A visit from Miss Gibbins, the School Meals Organiser, to see when I intended
starting the scheme.  Very surprised  to find that it had already been started.
Children enjoying their lunch very much - cook at last realised that she had
left the  Sergeants,  Mess,  where  she  had   previously been  employed.

6th July,  1947    (Nienburg)

The  school  now  has  26  scholars  on  roll,   their  ages  ranging  from  five  to
thirteen.  The oldest scholar,  Ann Newman,  aged fourteen, left at the end of
June  to  become  a  scholar  at  the  new  boarding  school  in  wilhelmsnaven.
Weather  permitting,   the  children  visit  the  open  air  swimming  baths  c.n
Wednesday and Friday afternoons  from  3 p.m.  - 4 p.m.

23rd  July'  1947    (Nienburg)
The children  from Liebenau School brought their books along.  The school is
now full of furniture which should be removed at the earliest possible oppor-
tunity.  School closed  for  the  summer vacation.

28th July,  l947    (Bielefeld)

First day of School Meals. Soldiers dished out meals. This was found to be un-
satisfactory.

29th July'  l947    (Bielefeld)

Children served  out  meal.  Much  more  satisfactory.

2nd September,  1947    (Cnarlottenburg)
Visit  of  Mr.  Smith,  Hygiene  and sanitary  supervisor.  school  sprayed  with
D.D.T.  and Creosote.   The school was sprayed as above about every third day
for the next two months. I presume these precautions were taken against the
spread  of infection.

23rd September,  1947    (Moencnengladbacn)
A chaotic day! The rain has reduced the playground to a pond and everybody
was irritable, particularly the German staff. I threatened to fire both cooks on
thespot.
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1st  October,  l947    (Bielefeld)

German  workers  who  idled  instead  of working removed  under escortu.

8th October,  l947    (Nienburg)

The School  opened  in the  adapted ex-Officers,  Club at  9  a.m.

Eight children wit/h parents present were admittled  from t/he waiting list.
The school  roll  ls now  fifty-five and can accommodate  seventy.

Twenty-five Infants - large room on the ground  floor.
Fourteen Lower Juniors - large room on first floor.
Sixteen Upper Juniors - large room  on first floor.

There are ample and excellent cloak-room and toilet facilities with separat,e
toilets  and  P.T.  changing  rooms  for Junior boys  and girls.

The school also POSSeSSeS an excellent Assembly Hall, a separate Dining Room,
a separat,e Art and Needlework Rooml a Workshopl as well as store rooms for
stock/  P.T.  and  kit/chen.  The Office  is a combined  Staff Room.

The children and  the staff greatly appreciate this change from the cramped
and  sordid  conditions  of the  other building recently  occupied.

lot,h October,  1947    (Nienburg)

Today)  a  visit  was  paid  to  the school  by  the Bishop of Dover.  He  asked  the
children if they liked school here in Germany better than inEngland. With one
exception t,hey all said "Yes." They enjoyed the snow in winter-time and the
lovely hot sun in summer,  but the one  thing thay all miss very much is the
open fire. "Home in Germany doesn,t seem such a friendly place," many said'

21st  October,  1947    (Bielefeld)

No caretaker today so Miss -
7  a.m.

came in to light the fires atl

24th  Oat,ober,  1947    (Bielefeld)

Captain........  Of the Field  Hygiene Board  inspected  t,he School.  He  did  not
approve of storing coal in the Boys, lavatories but this ls the only place for it.

l8t,h November,  1947     (Detmold)

Visit,ed by the Medical Officer. Inspected the Sanitary arrangements. Medical
Officer declared these unsatisfactory and is going to demand installation of
separate lavatories  for bays and girls.
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loth  April,  1948    (Hohne)

The  number  on  roll  was  28  plus  one  piano  and  one  clock.  The  number  was
reduced  to  21  when  the  perklns  family was posted to  the  u.K.

23rd  July,  1948    (Detmold)

visit  from  Mrs.  x  who  complamed  that  an  eight year  old  boy  is  sexually
precocious and mght be a bad Influence on her five year old child. -epnone
call  from  Mrs........  that  vinegar  was  being  used  ln  Salad  dressing at  school
lunches.

lath September,  1948    (I)etmold)

Lt.   Col.   and   Mrs........   called   at  school   to  see  about  coaching  for   their
daughter.  Mrs.......  was  brought  up  in  the  Arm"  and  takes a poor view  of
Army Education.  Has complex about daughter,s education in Germany.

5th October,  l948    (Detmold)

Telephone message requesting me to arrange to coach daughter of Mrs.  x m
Latin,  French,  Biology,  Art,  English,  Geography and mstory.

llth  October,  l948    (Detmold)

Had to refuse admlSSIOn tO three children this mormng because no seatmg ac-
commodation.  Told  to  return  on Monday when  two chndren  wm  have  left.

28th  October,  1948    (Detmold)

Received syllabus of work from Mr. F. Spencer chapman for coaching, whlch
I  will  begin  next  week.
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Ill       l947

The  Year  1947  has  since  been  described  as  "The  Year  of  Make-do  and
Mend."   Nevertheless)   what   was   being   described   as.lan   interesting   ex-
periment" attracted much attention, and I3.F.E.S. was visited during theyear
by:

Mr.  W.  A.  B.  Hamilton,  under-secretary,  Ministry
of Education

Dr.  John Corlett,  M.P.
Mr.  a.  T.  Hankin,  Chairman  of Teacher selection
Mr.  J.  Whickham  Murray,  Deputy secretary)

National Union of Teachers
The Rt.  Eon.  Lord Soulbury,  Chairman,  Burnham committee
M|'.  II.  a.  Dent,  Editor  "The  Times Eclucational

Supplement"
Sir Frederick  Mander,  recently  General  Secretary,

National Union of Teachers
Rt.  Hon.  George Tomlinson,  M.P.,  Minister of. Education.

In  August  l947  the  first issue  of  ,.The B.I-.E.S.  Gazette"  was  published
and  recorded:

"The publication  of  "The B.F.E.S.  Gazette"  is an  event of some impor-

lance in the development of our service.  up to the present we have con-
centrated all our efforts on the building of our organisation. Now we have
reached the stage at which our service is spread throughout the zone and
B.F'.E.S. teachers are   widely scattered.  Through the publication of "The
B.F.E.S.  Gazette"  each month I hope to be able to keep each member of
our staff in  touch  with  the service as  a  whole.
"In pioneering work of this  kind  it is a good thing from time to time to
review progress made. on August 6th we shall celebrate  the first birthday
of I3.F.E.S.  since it  was  on August  6th,  1946,  that I entered  for the first
time a temporary office in princes Gardens. It is therefore an appropriate
time  to  review a year,s  work.
"we have now 85 schools at work and a school population of more  than
3,500 children. We have 220 B.F.E.S. teachers at work in Germany. westill
have to improvise in many ways but our standards are steadily improving
and we can say that our service has taken shape.
"we have day secondary schools in Hamburg and Berlin and have opened
our   first   boarding   secondary   school,   Prince   Rupert   School,      at
Wilhelmshaven.  we  expect  to  open  our second  boarding school  in a  few
months'  time,  and  are looking for the building for a  third to be opened
later.
"Our  school  meals  service  has  made  a  good  start)  despite  many  dif-
ficulties,   and   from  now  on  we  shall  move  steadily  forward  with  the
development of independent canteens.
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"In our experiment we have all that evacuation had, and this time we have

the  children  with  their  parents,  transplanted  into  temporary homes  in
Germany.   We  have  also  an  even  richer  fund  of  materials  outside  the
school, the whole life and history of another nation with new things to see
at every turn. Once again we have the problem of temporary premises, but
we  have  the  educational  opportunity  provided  by  an  interesting,  and
Perhaps unusual,  mixture of parents, people from all parts of the British
Isles and some from overseas.  we even have children whose parents serve
in Allied Forces,  who introduce a cosmopolitan element into some of our
schools.

"Again  we  have  the  interesting  question  of  the  relationship  between
British and German children. If they can come to know each other and un-
derstand each other we may be sowing the seed of a future  relationship
between   the   two   nations   which   will   contrast   favourably   with   the
relationsmp in the past 35 years. Such a relationship cannot be forced; it
must grow naturally from the  natural  desire of all children to meet and
mix in activity  and  play.
"War brings  destruction  on a vast scale.  Reconstruction means not only

rebuilding  of  material  things,  but  rebuilding  of  human  lives.  This  is  a
tremendous challenge to education in our time and I would like to feel that
the   B.F.a.S.   is   making   the   most   of   its   special   opportunities   and
attempting in its own way to meet  this challenge."

A  little  later,  in  september  1947,  Mr.  a.  I.  Hankin,  Chairman  of  the
Teachers'   Selection   I3oard   was   writing   in..The   Times   Educational
Supplement":

. 'Selecting Teachers for a  Great Experiment"

"Some 4,000 to 5,000 British children in Germany are today requiring formal

education.  They are of all ages,  from every kind of background, educational
and  other.  One  girl  wants  the Higher School  Certificate.  Another  has  been
working  in  a  shop  and  returns  to  school,  A  boy  of  eleven  can  rlardly  read:
another has not been at any school  for more  than a few months during the
war, in his wanderi-rigs round the world. All have to be given education for life
and nvelihood and they are scattered throughout the British Zone, an area as
large as England - a true testing ground  for an educational experiment.
"The teachers thus selected have proved a striking success up to the present.
parents and administrators agree that they aredoingexcellentwork.They have
taken their rightful place in the community with remarkably little friction.
They are beginning to make the right contacts with German teachers who are
already beginning to come into our schools to see something of our methods.
personally I have no fear of the results. In only one school did I sense anything
like  repressive  discipline.  Everywhere  else,  sooner  or  later,  I  heard  merry
laughter.  progress  in  the  provision  of  buildings  and  equipment  nag  been
remarkable. Many of the smaller schools are indeed models, bright, well ven-
tilated,   spacious, often with blackboards around the walls at suitable heights.
Sanitary  provisions  are  all  they  should  be,  with  good  supplies  of soap  and
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towels.  Local  units  of  the  Services  have  been  responsible  for  meeting  the
specifications required by the Director and his staff, and usually real interesc
has been shown. It was a pleasure to meet a Royal Engineers Major inspecting
the  installation  of  wash  basins  for Infants  and hear his enthusiasm  for the
School  at  Which  he  had his two SOnS:  an interesting example Of how Parents
Can help a SCHOOL When they are COnSulted. Day Secondary schools are feasible
in Hamburg and Berlin and are already in action, but boarding schools are es-
sential if the older children from  the outlying districts are to receive suitable
education up to the age of fifteen and beyond. One mixed boarding school has
already been set up in t,he old Naval Barracks at Wilhelmshaven.  Needless to
say the buildings are beyond reproach.  Some 70 boys and girls of various ages
have spent part of  the summer term there.  The demancl  for places for next
September  far  exceeds  the  accommodation  of  about  250.  Other  boarding
schools will be required, though it is difficult to make any accurate assessment
in the present  uncertain position.

"The curriculum presents a variety of fascinating problems. IIow far should
all  the  primary  schools  work  on    similar  lines?  At  what  age  and  by  wha,t
method   should   German   be   taught?   Should   any   German   teachers   be
employed? What should be the syllabus of work for those who will leave to go
on  to  independent  schools  in  I3ritain?  For  those  who  will  leave  school  at/
fifteen? What subjects should be taken to School Certificate level? Or beyond?
When should  bifurcation or trifurcation  take place in  the  secondary course?
What  can  be  done  to  provide  vocational  guidance  for  prospective  leavers?
Ought any special help be offered for leavers who return to England to take up
employment? How far ought definite steps be taken to encourage British and
German children to meet? In school? Out of school? Should they enjoy certain
amenities  together  e.g.  children's entertainment,  films?

"F'undamentally   the   success   of   the   whole   experiment   depends   on   the
teachers. Up t,o I,he present they have enjoyed pioneer work and have got down
to it manfully. How far will their enthusiasm stand the strain of winter, of dif-
ficult  conditions)  of  lack  of  t,ravelling  facilities,  or  remoteness  from  friends
and colleagues? Many of them elected  to go to Germany from love of adven-
ture, from fear of falling into a rut.  When  they have had their advent,ure, and
have  enjoyed  freedom  and responsibilit,yJ  Will they Wish tO  remain  for more
than  the specified  year?  Of  those teaching in secondary schools,  how many
will feel  that  they  are  merely  teaching  the  old subjects under rather trying
conditions? Will the married ones find life too expensive? will many of the un-
married women  find husbands among their fellow country-men in Germany
and  wish  to  give  up  teaching?  Will  there,  in  fact,  be a need  for a constant
stream of recruits to the B.F.E.S.  (British Families Education Service)? Per-
sonallyJ for the Sake Of English education, I hope it will be so. I can imagine no
better experience  for  an  English  teacher  than  a year,s service  in Germany|
where he will be forced to  reconsider his ideals and met,hods t,o meet strange
conditions, where he will be shaken out of preconceived and traditional views
of life. But the Service must go on, for the sake of the British children and for
t,he  sake  of  the  German  people.  Our  children  may  well  become  the  light
cavalryJ  not SO much Of an army Of occupation,  aS Of an army Of mutual un-
derstanding. "
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IV    HOW TIIE TEACHERS LI\mD

Conditions  of  life  at  this  time  were  anything  but  pleasant  for  teachers.
Most of the  British community were on ad  hoe,  and very attractive  sa,laries.
The Burnham Agreement of l945-1948 gave Assistant Teachers a salary range
Of £300 to £525 after 16 years for men and £270-£420 after 14 years for women.
In the case  of Heads,  schools  were  divided:

Grade  I                           not  over  loo on  roll
Grade II                                           100 - 200
Grade Ill                                         201  - 350
Grade  IV                                           351  - 500
Grade  V                                             over 500

the maximum  at each grade was:

NIen        Women
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the  "IJOndOn  Area"  allowance  was  £36  per  annum  rising  to  £48  per  annum
aft,er  16 years  of  service  or  at  age  37,  whichever  was  t,he  earlier.

Teachers in B.F.E.S.  did not qualify for the  'London  ,  addition but were
paid a  liControl Commission Allowance"  of 25% of salary.  Married Quarters,
rents varied with "rank," (teachers were CO Ill, or II or I, meaning Control
Officer Grade Ill or II or I) the average being about £12 per month.  Rations
were issued to a scale and could not be varied. It was perfectly possible) given
time and low consumption to acquire astone of pepper, for example. servants
(not 'batwomen,) were employed by most families at acharge of DM. 40.00 per
month.  This was a mixed blessing because although  the  rules saicl  that they
should  not be  fed  by  families  employing them,  in  fact  they  a,ll  fed  from the
fa,miry ration  which was very small indeed  and was retained after rationing
ended in the U.K., with some entitlements less than those pertainingat home.

As an example of the rates of salary, deductions etc. obtainingat the time,
the following is an extract from a pay slip issued to one of the writers, a Head,
or "Responsible Teacher", which was the description at the time. The date is
30th  April  l947.
Gross  salary  to  date          £88.  14.  2           Standard  Pay                       £46.  16.  8
Free  pay  to  date                  £24.  12.  0           Taxable  Allowances           £42.  l7.  6
Taxablepaytodate            £64.  2.  2           Grosspayformonth        £88  _  14.  2
Total  tax to  dat,e                  £23.  0.  0
Ta,x  for month                      £23.  0.  0           Total deductions
variable  deductions            £35.  0.  0           Net pay

£58.0.0
£30.   l4.2

Every British person in Germany at the time was in some kind of uniform.
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The very earliest teachers were issued with khaki battledress;  those arriving
three  to  six  months  later  were  issued  with  civil  Defence  type  dark  blue
batt!.edress; the ladies all had the  W.R.N.S,  "square rig" of navy-blue double-
breasted jackets,  jaunty  hats,  lisle stockings and black shoes.  All,  both men
and  women,  carried  a  shoulder  flash  "civilian  officer")  which  even  then
seemed to  be  a contradict/ion in terms.

The  first victory won  for teachers by the first Director,  John Trevelyan,
was to choose  the title for the Service which would emphasise the  "family"
rather than  the  "Forces."  His second  victory was to  insist  that no teacher
should t,each  in uniform - and none ever did!

Many years later the uniforms had to be handed back- the shortages were
Phenomenal I

No rules were made  for teachers per se and they had to conform to the
rules as they existed at the time. It will come as a considerable surprise to the
Present generation Of teachers tO be told that,  when their "Civil Service" -
tyPeannual leave Was expended, nO more Could be had. In practice, they could
have used up an annual entitlement by August and then sit out the summer
Holiday  in Mess or Married Quarter.

German shops were empty and British personnel were forbidden to enter
them in any case.  German hotels had virtually ceased to exist. Teachers, nke
other British people, had forced on them a colonial type of nfe which centred
on clubs in the localities and in "IJeaVe Centres" in the more attractive parts
of Germany for leave periods.  Many of the latter were over-subscribed very
early. The costs for accommodation in a very good requisitioned hotel in Ham-
burg, with family, at a cost of 2/6d pernignt, and all that with a suite o£ rooms
and a sunken bath.

British Civilians were advised not to walk alone in side streets in case they
were robbed of their clothes by wandering and desperate Displaced persons -
clothes   at   that   time   being   far  more   valuable   than   the  near   useless
Reichmarks,  indeed  the only hard currency was tobacco,  coffee and spirits.
The entire German population appeared to be occupied in barter Ira,de on the
black market,  and local trains were hung about with people and their sacks,
like Christmas trees,  only grey and drab. people rode on top of the trains, on
steps,  hanging On tO  Windows and even on the buffers. Frostbite must have
been ri-fe.  Tramp and  their  trailers were  the  same.  IJOrrieS and their  trailers
( usually two) were highly vulnerable, especially at level-crossings. The minute
they  halted,   swarms  of  children  appeared  like  magic,  scrambled  up  like
monkeys and looted whatever the load - coal and vegetables being the most
prized.

Cars were not being produced in the u.K. in any numbers and the first to
appear in Germany was the standard vanguard. Apart from the low earning
capacity  Of  teachers,  a  rule  which  severely  restricted  any  thought  of  car
ownership  required thalt the total cost price of the carhad to be shown to have
been saved from earnings in Germany and the Bank of England controlled this
very strictlly  indeed.

The  early  teachers came  to Germany having been offered a  three years,
tour  of  duty,  although  the  adve"sement  ancl  B.B.a.  announcements  had
offered a bait of five years. After the initial tour, extensions were then offered
for a period of one year only: it was many years later that an initial tour could
be extended  for a  further three years.
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V       TIIE FIRST TWO YEARS

By December l948, Mr. Trevelyan was reporting:
"B.F`.E.S.  is  now celebrating  its  third  christmas.  A  backward  glance  to

our first Christmas in Germany and a brief picture of things as they were then
will  help  to  heighten  the  contrast  between  B.F.E.S.  at  its   beginning and
B.F.E.S. as it is now. It is good at times to stand at a distance and see things in
t/heir perspective.

"Two years ago the Regional staffs had beer- on the ground for six weeks.
They had arrived at their Regional Headquarters just in time to become in-
stalled  before the  onset of one  of the hardest winters in living memory.  In-
stalled is rather a grand phrase for what was the experience of most of them.

"In  Dusseldorf  the  Regional  Education  Officer  and  his  assistant  were
taken to a block of modern flats and told the third floor was their office. Three
Small  flats  Centrally  heated  with  modern  kitchens  and  modem  bathrooms
might  make  nice  flats,  but alas,  with  only  one  table  as  furnishingt  for the
whole suite of offices,  no chairsl  no desks,  no lightsl  no paper,  no envelopes]
nO  typewriters,  nO  file  COVerS,  and  above  all,  nO  Staff,  Was  not  the  best  of
beginnings. However,  they had in their pockets a brief from Headquarters at
Her ford and a very incorrect list of where British children might be found in
IJand  Nordrhein  Westfalen.   Headquarters  were  able  to  supply  them  as  a
beginning with ten file covers, about fifty sheets of paper, a few pencils and a
large number of promises regarding typewriters, staff, furniture, light fittings
and transport. Many of these promises were kept. The first teachers bega,n to
arrive five days after their own arrival.  They had chairs to sit upon, and a car
tO  meet them  at the station,  though not guaranteed  free of breakdowns.  A
conference  with  the  Regional  Headquarters  and  Army  Headquarters  gave
some idea where children might be found in an area larger than England and
Wales.  The  work had  begun.

"In  other  regions  experiences  were  similar.  The  best  organised  supply
channel was the supply of teachers. How they came, all eager for an entirely
new educational world, for the virgin territory where British children in some
Places  had  been  running  around  wild,   in  other  cases  had  been  grouped
together  in  some  upstairs  room  in  a  barracks  Which  Was  Called  locally  the
school,  and looked after by voluntary helpers who gave them sums and kept
them quiet pending the setting up of the British Families Education Service.

"The  winter  of  1946/7  is  a  sorry  tale  of  long  journeys  in  freezing  con-
ditions,  journeys  abandoned  through  weather  conditions,  of  breakdown  of
transp.orb, feverish activity by teachers in their new locations to set up school
and teach with a ball of string as the sole piece of equipment and loud groans
from every  location  for school supplies.

"The picture of that first winter cannot be taken out of the background of
Germany in  1946/7.  The transport situation was incredibly bad.  cars which
Should  never have left the WOrkShOPS Were doing long journeys in the Worst
conditions and frequently failing to get anywhere; a spare wheel for a car was a
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luxuryl  and  new  tyres  to  grip  ice  were  beyond  the  hopes  of  all;  trains  were
delayed through lack of fuel. The system of food distributlon for the Germans
had broken downl and the import Of food for them became a first priority.  one
consignlnent of B.F.E.S. stores was loaded on to fivedifferent ships in London
docks and five times unloaded for cargoes of higher priority. The furniture for
B.F.E.S.   schools   was  in  process  of  manufacture  in  a  country  where  the
workmen were too hungry to work and the raw materials not available for the
articles  to  be  made.  pending  the  manufacture  of  the  B.F.E.S.  pattern  of
school fumlture Rhme Army had on supply an interim pattern of desk.  The
interim pattem a-ved in  the schools after the supply of B.F.E.S.  furniture
had  begun its slow and uneven trickle which stocked the schools with tables,
but with no chairs to sit upon. In the bulldlngs taken as schools, works services
were halted through shortages and bad weather. In  the u.K.  the shortage of
rawmaterials for books and apparatus had its repercussions on B.F.E.S in Ger-
many,  and although the publishers were generous within their limits, and on
the  whole  B.F.a.S.   was  generously  treated  in  comparison  wlth  schools  at
home, when the supplies came through they seemed very insignificant to fulfil
the high hopes of those who saw the opportunities ln Germany.  Never m the
history of educational endeavour have people chosen so bad a tlme and so bad
a  place  to  begin  an  entirely  new  venture  with  so  little  to  meet  so  many
possibilities.

"947 was a year to  make-do and mend.  somehow ln a variety of places
schools became established,  the children were taught and registers were kept,
a md-day meal was provided for eighty per cent of the children. somehow the
number  of  schools  opened  began to  grow,  the  trickle  of supplies  became  a
steady stream, buildmgs never Intended for schools were turned mto dellght-
ful  educational environments.

"A  co-educational  boardmg school  was opened;  a comprehensive system
of administration began to grow. somehow B.F.E.S. had come into existence.
within this environment the education of British children was proceedmg and
the schools seemed to belie the grim struggle the teachers were having behind
their   cheerful   exteriors.   School  journeys)   school   concerts,   hobbies   com-
petitions,   co-operation   with   the   German   educational   systems,   parent-
Teacher Groups,  conferences  on teaching methods,  visits  from Members of
pamament and well-known educationalists, gave an impression of normality
which nobody felt, but createda uendency to compare things as they were with
what  they  ought  to  be,.  the  possibilities  of  the  environment  were  pressing
heavily  on  the  probabilities  of  accomplishment.  Throughout  1948  a.F.a.S.
had  many good  friends and  in such a period  of shortage and  frustration we
cannot praise too highly the assistance given by the unit Quartermasters and
Local Administrative unit commandants on the ground and by the staffs of
the services, and control commission, Germany, at formation Headquarters.

"By the  second christmas in Germany the machine, however creakily was
working. Teachers who had been out for ayear began to gohome and new ones
took  their places.  The new arrivals found schools established  and had little
knowledge of the painful beginnings. By Christmas 1948, nearly 400 teachers

%E'e' I:?= CTO,=en:^onC=_eI_m`&_n,y _i_ne _9_v_i_I _.66 off -Fir-e_-ifect*r=suiriif ah'£v :rueu,3,&ncende:3the u.K.  The pioneers had an experience which they will value in retrospect.
They will be better teachers for the psycnologlcal upsets they had to endure
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both in the methods they had to adopt in their schools and the world they met
outside their school  hours.

"Since 1946 great changes have taken place in Germany itself as a derelict

People have Striven tO rehabilit,ate themselves. For those of B.F.E.S.  who are
joining  the  Service  now  the  conditions  and  problems  are  entirely  different
from  those  of  two years  ago.

"Nevertheless   those  conditions  and  problems  still  have   their  effects.

Where  l947 was a year of make-do  and mend,  1948 has been a year of tidying
up and reaching for normalit,y. But not without its adventures too, as for ex-
ample,  the  opening  of  the  second  boarding  school.  There,  the  Army  relin-
quished  the buildings and five weeks later five hundred children arrived (in-
cidentally  at one  o'clock  in the  morning)I  t,o  a school equipped  to sufficient
normalit,y to undertake an official opening a few days later by t,he Minister of
Education.

"Previously  the problem had been to establish a service,  now the problem

is  to  make  the  service  truly  educational  which  is  the  normal  problem  of  all
systems  of education.

"But we are still in a world of austerity and perhaps the affluence of the
1930's  will  never   again  be  experienced  either  in  Germany  or  in  the  United
Kingdom.  When all raw materials are strictly limited and strictlyallocated we
have to plan well ahead for our requirements.  Headquarters, B.F.E.S.  has, in
the first term of this school year  1949/50,  been arranging for supplies for the
school year 1950/51. This is a token of the advance we have made from the days
of crisis  to  the  period  of administrat/ive  normality.

"In  two  crowded  years  t,he  Brit,ish  Families  Education  Service  has  es-

tablished  itself  firmly  as  an  educational  system.   It  has  88  Primary  Day
Schools,   two  Secondary  Day  Schools  and   two  co-Educational  Secondary
I3oarding  Schools.  There  are  well  over  five  thousand  children  attending  its
schools, nearly a thousand of these in boarding schools. This Christmas it has
about 280 Brit,ish teachers in  its schools, and but for the prolonged method of
recruit,ment they would number over three hundred. These schools and these
teachers  are  spread  over  an  area  approximately  the  same  as  England  and
Wales.  The  children  attending  these  schools  belong  to  the  Royal  Navy)  the
Army and  the Royal Air Force,  the Control Commission and British parents
working with civilian organisations. In these schools also are children of near-
ly  sixteen  different   nationalities  whose  parents  are  in  Allied  Missions  and
Organisations. Some of the schools ars entirely Army in character, others are
entirely Royal Air Force,  others are entirely Control Commission,  GermanyJ
but the large majority have children from all Services. The administrat,ion of
such  spreading  over  an  inter-Services  network  means  close  co-operat,ion
between the Services and B.F.E.S. administration. It means that the day-to-
day problems of a Local Education Authority in U.K.  become peculiarly dis-
torted.  School transport, for get,ting children to school,  where public ut,ilities
are  non-existent,   means  arranging  for  Service  t,ransport  t,o  be  provided.
Supplying mid-day meals, where the only market for food is t,he official ration
and the school cooks are Germans, gives Meal Organisers extra things to think
about.  Assembling  and  dispersing  boarding  schools  for the  school holidays
where there is no system of luggage in advance, where all movements by rail
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are organised by the Movements Branch of Rhine Army) where some children
have to travel by rail distances equal to Newcastle to Exeter and then on by
road and air transport, to their homes,  means that the simple dispersal of a
school for holidays becomes a major operation which has to be begun weeks
beforehand and is not complet,ed until every child is inside the door of his own
home.  Such examples could  be  multiplied.

"It  is  thus  at  Christmas  1948,  we  who  have  been  in.B.F.E.S.  from  the

beginning and have so manytlmes been lost in a maze of difficult,ies can stand
at a distance and see the proper perspective. We still have our difficulties; we
still have much t,idying up to do, and, as ever in t,kings educational, always will
have. Nevertheless there is no denying what has been accomplished. Two years
ago nothing;  today an educational service which bears comparison with any.
The British child in Germany can enter a school at three years of age, and if
the  Occupation  lasts  long  enough  he  can  proceed  through all stages of the
British system of education up to University entrance. That is the true picture
of  t/he last two years."

With the departure of John Trevelyan in 1949 to the Ministry} and later to
the British Board of Film Censors, t,he pioneering phase couldbe considered at
an end. The beginnings were behind and the future was, to say the least, un-
certain,  but.foundations had in fact been laid which,  as we now know, were
triumphantly to stand the test of time.
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